Abstract. The principal loss mechanism for electrons from the inner radiation belt 29 (1.2<L<2.0) and slot region (2.0<L<3.0) is atmospheric precipitation driven by several 30 processes, including coulomb collisions, plasmaspheric hiss, lightning-generated whistlers, shell transmitters (L<1.5) there is evidence that a significant proportion of the wave energy 40 propagating into the plasmasphere is nonducted. However, at higher L-shells the waves 41 become highly ducted in the plasmasphere. Strong evidence for this comes from the lack of 42 significant wave power propagating above the electron half gyro-frequency limit for inter-43 hemispherically ducted waves. We conclude that man-made transmissions in the frequency 44 range (18-25 kHz) will be restricted to driving electron precipitation primarily from the 45 inner radiation belt (L=1.3-2.5). This will come about through a combination of propagation 46 types, partly through nonducted wave propagation at very low L-shells (L=1.3-1.5), but Abel and Thorne, 1998a] Thomson [1987a Thomson [ , 1987b [1996] observed signals at 1.7 < L < 2.6. All of these ground-based measurements showed 120 an upper L-shell of propagation close to the electron half gyrofrequency cut off limit for 121 inter-hemispherically ducted propagation as would be expected for a field-aligned wave 122 normal that was able to penetrate the ionosphere [Strangeways, 1981] . The lower L-shell 123 limit is consistent with the inability of the propagating waves to be guided by very non-124 vertical field lines at such low geomagnetic latitudes.
125
Some calculations using wave propagation models have suggested that waves can be 126 subject to severe cyclotron resonant absorption at ~1/3 of the electron gyrofrequency and 127 would therefore not be observable at ionospheric altitudes in the conjugate hemisphere 128 [Thorne and Horne, 1996] , and that this effect might be more influential than the electron 129 half gyrofrequency cut off limit. Smith Imhof [1990] found that no electron precipitation could be observed from NPM for L<2.0, 444 which is consistent with low efficiency of electron scattering by nonducted lightning-445 generated waves [Meredith et al., 2007] .
446
In Table 1 we summarize the likely electron precipitation energies expected from each 447 transmitter described in this study based on the L-shells of the peak wave power observed in 
